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 AppX) format as well. After the official introduction of the WAT format in 2012, Microsoft has moved away from its previous Silverlight-based (now defunct) Click-Once format to a much newer AppX format. As a result, applications built with Click-Once that are "installed" using an.Appx file are no longer functional after the update. Hence, Windows .Appx format is now primarily used for
"installation" purposes, i.e. transferring new "installed" applications to the user's computer, instead of "installing" applications that have previously been installed. This is why Microsoft has built into Windows 8 the "App Packaging Extension" (which is required in order to install a.Appx package), so that it could be used for "installation" purposes as well. However, this App Packaging Extension has
been designed to only allow applications to be installed, not uninstalled. Today, Windows .Appx files have the ability to carry both Win32 and UWP applications. This means that apps built with the Windows .Appx format are being used not only for "installation" purposes, but also for uninstalling apps (e.g. using the Windows "Uninstall" feature). See also .appx Windows .appx Deployment .appx

package .appx package extension References External links Windows AppX Application Package Guide Category:Windows components by oral administration of Ligustrazine HCl at the dose of 100 mg/kg/d for 4 weeks. Ligustrazine HCl was prepared as a suspension in distilled water, and administered orally, once a day. The sham operation group received only distilled water, and the model group
was not treated with Ligustrazine HCl. At the end of the experiment, the mice were sacrificed and the sciatic nerves were dissected and weighted. 2.6. Immunohistochemistry {#sec2.6} ------------------------- After the sciatic nerves were isolated and weighed, 5-μm thick cross-sections of the sciatic nerve were sliced and incubated with polyclonal rabbit anti-Cx43 (Sigma, 1:200) for 16 h at 4 °C. After

washing with PBS, the sections were incubated with a 1:200 dilution of secondary antibody, for 2 h at room 82157476af
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